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; Cage Battle Dr. Hugh Houston Named To
I.Set For
Head Loeal Heart Association
.1 Friday Night
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work-a-day
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lion of the
Miss Inriggs

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Around Murray

The Calloway County 'Heartgavas• allowed for.ndlies and an.
•
Asseciation met last week in the 'electrocardiegtam course to be-1
conference reom.at Murray Hos- come part of the Calloway CounThe New Concord Red Birds piral. Members- present w e r e: ty Heart .Library. Expenses for
There are tow los s greater itia- 1
are as usual the team to beat Mrs. Madge Diuguid. Mrs. Whitt the 1956 "Heart Day" was $133.
seeing your son or .claugh,
where Calluuway County, champ- Imes. Miss Kathleen- Patterson.
receiving some honor for motile
It was noted that a $25 conhe or she has n. orked.
tonships are hinging and leading Miss Ruth Cole. Mrs, Hugh Hous- tribution to, the association was
Lynn Grove will have to play ton, Karl Warming, R. L. Coop- made in srespect to- Mr. Elmus
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Dr.. Hugh . Houston. Beale. There was a • balance in
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tindisputed
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of oemperration
crown. when the two fives meet Shoemaker. Wells Purd.um, Ed $900 at the . beginning id' the
nigh ft,
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for their second time Friday Settle and Glenn Doran.
year. '1957.
sons, when tn.* saw, :hen reu
nigh( at Lynn Grove.
The board elncted officers for
The rcp,,rts were made by
(lave he coeteed Eagle Badge
The Wildcats wen a marathon Mr. Warming, Mrs. Houston and the year-. 1957 as follows: Dr.
award,'highest award in .senitt-at Concord last fall 73-68. anci Dr. Houston on the completion Hugh L. Houston.' president; Mr.
ing
have led the county ever since. . of the 1936 year in the local Ed Setele, - vice president;. Miss
A win by the Birds Friday would heart program. These reports Kathleen
Patterson. secretary;
.4 The boys printaJ corsages is.
make :he Birds and Cats co- :hewed that the following ex- Mrs. Hitgb L. Hausten_ireasurer.
their moihers a- a :edam Of .thelr
champions, if Concord knocks off penditures Were made duriag the
It was noted that we as an
appreciation for help, inspiratinti,
P.insu in their final game.
year- from Association funds. The association woald receive $1700
and incentive they received doWn
The Wildcats have the inside Murray Hospital was given
the long trail ti the Eagle awarn. •
$1.- front the. United Fund _Drive this
track, nowever, as they 'are ever 333,00 as part paytnent on the year. -The- following- tentative
dangerous
on
their . hetne cpurt. x-ray -equipment rfor-- the taking- laudget--seass eirawn-up' - MurrayThe many Cubs present :seer.
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Ledger and Times Loeai Photo by Hunter ,Love
visibly impressed by the high
•
quisher in the land ef the Cats plates on all admissions to the
awards being given out to the
this season. and its going to be haspital. The Calloway Health
RECEIVE AWARDS LAST NIGHT. Here. are the
5,1 Eagle', Star and Life Scouts.
Boy SeOULa Who reCelVed
very difficult for the Bobby Department was given $300 to
high,Scouting awards at a Court of Honor last night. nine
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TUESDAY - FEBRUARY

THE LEDGER -.de TIME5 - MURRA 1r KENTUCKY
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Russia May Have
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For one episode the brothers
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called candied trout covered with
marshmallow satice.. The actors
tore into the obnoxious sounding
By._RDN BURTON
concoction.
shealld have." said prop
Hill Black, . a- prop man whe:
Black: a veteran prop man who man Black. "I used banana inspecializes in creating foods for stead of really' backed trout.
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the benefit —of realism before
cameras, has been whipping up usually represented by other subsome honeys for a series 'abilaut stances for motion pictures and
two bachelor brothers who do filmed TV.
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, Rleeke who. has claims to tech- rice. oatmeal, sawdust are*tomanical fame including the huge to paste" he said. "Another
"Dagwood". sandwiches for the- scrambled eggs. We use chopped
llatrwood seeiee, has fixed up pineapple because, it photographs
dishes for -The Becithers." the like eggs and tastes better than
'ho bachelors now cold ergs.
etory
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their own meals. and each story in one 'Brothers' sequence we had
will Probably have at least save ; birthday cake trouble. The frostere! minutes' action in the dining ing wouldn't hold up under the
!'room or kitchen of their • San
so I used a push-button
Francisco apartment.
can of shaving cream. It worked
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end Bob Sweeney. both of whom The-stars wanted to avoid a poswere, on the "Our Miss Brooks" sible -mess and soiled wardrobes
show previously. They figure that and sets, so now audiences who
becattse of the large amount of think they're seing spaghetti will
•1 activty involving food their new really be seeing mostly surgical
t show will become known at the rubber
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Two Scouts...

ELGIN and BULOVA

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE

For Your Old Watch

$3.00

Watch Bands

FURCHES

REMODEL

JEWELRY STORE

111

ENIX

Carpenters Shop

•

Air Crash Cause

HLEER-SHEER Z0degft HOSIERY
mast *smiting engin., d•volopment sins* Ow first Rocket was launched!
the fuel economy of dual-jet earburetion and
dreamed for years of an
hare
Fru:int-era
a 10-to-I coropresaion ratio. But to meet the
exceptional horsepower
eng;ne that
exceptional driving situation, past open the
Intl torque tiotctitial with outstanding fuel
accelerator beyond the 3i point and two
emotion), in roormal operation.
additional carburetors automatically jet into
And tralai, I ills has it In thr new J-2
action. There.a an instant boost in torque and
Rocket. You'll find it's like suu engines
power. You'll apperriate the immediate reunder the hssorl!
a. another 01.1. contribution to your
In you, ,la‘.to.lay driving, 'you enjoy
pleaatur and safety at the wheel!
the smooth. alert action of the limlet
-,clard an en model.
•277•p Retie 5,400 (nisi
It's Ow

s\,.•
1
..*D • .
i
r
f
‘
',11ake February 14 a
'1

red letter day.
TRIPLE-ACTION RESERVE POWER!
t
mark
s,sss"Is ml,!,.' be arrrlerator Ises
-can oot the remcie•-: the J.2 liocket
then s•sss.r.str• on three final carhop-tor. 1-2 is
las...Lade now at a modest extra cost. try it!

Give her Claussnet Nylon Hosiery for a very
special gilt she'll wear,and wear and wear,

ST

•ss.••••
•.
•

"-Fe hare loads of exciting new Spring

.S.
shades to choose from in sizes and
proportions

it oven

to fit

$1.15 to $1.95

her.

LITTLETON'S

3/1/

THE MID-AIR collision which
sent two planes 11111 ng to
earth in California, one unto a '
schoulyard, was caused when
the Jet fighter turned Tfit-en-e- --•
big Douglas; transpott. Oscar
Bakke, CAA -safety director, • 1
tells it Rios° committee .1n
Washlwe',

I 2 Roth*. fnginst wills 300 1 p , and sp•ciol Ilockar f norn•

up to 312 5 p. optIonal at ••••

E3 I L.E
IVI
J. T. Hale Motor Sales

YOU CAN COUNT ON ''RZD CARPET" TREATMENT AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DUALITY DEALER'S!

Seventh °Ind Main
Telephone 833 - Murray

320 W. Broadway
Telephone 96 - Mayfield

,The CViege Church of Christ provides for you a series of GOSPEL MEETINGS, February 10-17,7;00 P. M.

ntucky

ring YOUR FRIENDS and FAMILY To Feast On GOD'S WORD

Speaker: David Bobo, Indianapolis, Ind.

Place: 106 N. 15th St.

Mutray, Ky..

•

•

1••
111.*••1•77_Wif.ft
• 4
.
77.•

,
-.•••••••••smasm

_

-

.•••

4
•

0

•
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e
•

TITO, DIPLOMATS ON HUNTING TRIP

TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER

THINGS GOING SWIMMINGLY

the second
inbeaten Tar
straight win. -T"
first place
;oh a 91-72
soul as big
league's top
-ay with 29
Neal atried

don's No. 2
Methodist,
feeture game
toots for its
tames -against
4, and SMU
;t Conference
Utast Texas.
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Wom
Women'
Phone b94-M-4, or 763...1

fiurkeen, E..chtor .

Captain II endell
Oury Chapter .1leets
At Roberts' Home

Oa News
Womatiage

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Activities
Lewis

1

Mrs. R. J. Hoffman
Hostess For North
Murray Club Meet

The Captain Wendell 0 ur y
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman opened her •
Tuesday. February 12
Science Building at the college
. Chapter of the Daughters of the
home on Miller Avenue for the
'The _Morning Circle. of t h e at seven-thirty o'clock.-1,.._•_American 'Revolution net Sat••••
meeting of the North Murray
First Methodist Church will meet
' . urday afternoon. February 9, at
nine-thirty o'clock. with Mrs
Circles of. the WMS of the Homemakers Club held on Fri. the home uf Mrs. W. P. Roberts at
daY., .Febtuziry file. at one-thirty
with --MrS7 Roy Devine . as esti-- Verne- Kyle. Mrs. - U. G. Dunn , First Baptist- Church will meet
follows: o'clock in the afternoon.
be
of
as
in
The
will
program
charge
o'clock
two-thirty
at'
hostess.
• • •
"Making Draperies'• was t h e
with Mrs. Mavis Nforris: TI
The Regent. Mrs. Leon lErogan.
of tie:. major project lessubject
with
III
The
4
C.
Pottertown
Wells:
Homemakers
0.
Mrs.
with
Mrs. W. P. Roberts
presided
..••••
with son,.presented by Mrs. Charlie
gave the °perking prayer and led Club will meet with Miss Dela Mrs. Jesse Roberts: IV
Mrs Carl Hendricks: VI with Crawford and Mrs. Bun Swann.
in the flag salute. The minutes Outland at ten o'clock.
Mrs. B. C. Grogan"; VHF with' Mrs. The ladies illustrated points in
were read anii approved lily Mrs.
the lesson with their own drapN. S. Bucy.
Foremin Graham.
Murray Star chapter No. 433..
eries. Mrs. Swann has had con••••
mema
McConnell.
F.
Mrs. D.
Order of the Eastern Star will
siderable experience in making
13
February
Wednesday.
committee.
ber of the - program
have its regular meeting at the
The Arts .and Crafts Club wit draperies.
introduced those on the program. Masonic Hall at seven-thirty o'meet at the home of. Mrs. Jessie
- A program of lovely music was clock.
The guest speaker from anothGatlin at two-thirty o'clk
presented by Mrs. Howard Olila
• ••
er county homemakers club, Mrs.
•
•
e
•
accompanied by Mrs. Richard
Sarah Harper. gave a most inThe AAUW will meet in the
The Harris Grove Homemakers teresting and informative report
Farrell at. theaapiano. The soloist
Club will meet with Mrs. Alfred on the activities of the Farm and
gave the following program "I
Taylor at one o'clock.
heard a forest praying". DeRcwe.
Home Week held at the Univer••• •
The
-Now one L. did court" and ,
sity of Kentucky. Lexington. She
Homemakers
Hazel
West
The
rejected rover",.(two folk *songs'
was assisted by the county home
Club will meet with Mrs. Torn demonstration agent. Mrs. Barand.closed with the song beloved
o'clock.
,Isv all ArnericanS. "God Bless
letta Wrather.
The Itome of Mrs. Charles Sex- Nosbitt at one
• •••
Amerioae. Berlin.
ton on North ePnurteenth Street
Mrs.'Ottis Patton read thdeCircle V of the %VMS of the
Mrs. Garnett Jones had as her was the scene, of the miscellanto -Fah-ious eouie sthower given on honor of First Baptist Church will meet votion from Romans 12:1-3. Mrs.
"Tribute
sub.;ect
Americans". and discused in a Mrs. Gene King the former Mass at the Mission on South Ninth Hoffman, president, presided at
most -interesting waY the •tearly Sara Jane Jones. on Wewnesday Street Eittended at two o'clock. the meeting luring which plans
• • •.
for the corning year's project's
Adams f a m i I y. evening. February. 6.
'Am-erican
" • - The Arts and Crafts Club Will were .diseugsed. Mrs. John WorkThroughout her discussion she
stiawed. their attributes. that maole . Miss Melissa Ann Sexton,. Miss meet with Mrs. Jessie Gatlin on man, read the minutes and gave
for greatness.'Quite unique was Betty Hart. Miss Pat Beale, Miss Olive Street at two-thirty o'clock. the treasurer's report_
Rehte-edd'er." and -Miss'
iIeen
the fact that. both'fathermatid-Son
Refreshments were served by
tritUragay. retry
14
were president. 'Yung Adams CYnthia- Jetton were hostesses -for
the hostess to the twelve mem.HomemakThey
were
occasion.
bridal
Murray
Soutt
the
The
Was the ablest of diplomatic cirbers and four 'visitors — Mrs.
cles. The Adam? had a most assisted by Mrs. Sexton and Mrs. ers will meet at ten o'clock in- Harper. Mrs. Wrather, Mrs. Eune
stead of at three o'clock.
useful 'hie filled with patriotism. Max Beale.
Warren, and Mrs. B. C Grogan—
••••
Sam Adams had the distinction
the latter becoming a member
Mrs.., King was attired in a
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
of signing the Declaration of Inof the club.
green and black jersey dress
dependence. Those discussed were with a hoetesses' gig corsage of Circle will hold its regular meetThe March meeting will be
Club
Woman's
Murray
the
at
•ing
Quincy.
Samuel. John. and John
-•
held in the home of Mrs. Zeffie
'.
•
white- carnations.
An'o'clock.
seven-thirty
at
House
••
Adams.
Woods.
. The hostesses directed v.iimes
Mrs. W.. P. Roberts as Chair-' after which Mrs. King opened. inspection will be held and all
members are urged to attend.
man of the. National Defense.
her many gifts toe the guests tu
•• ••
A HAIR RAISING FLIGHT
summarized the different obview
The South Murray fromernakjectives the DAR approved and
closed with an article stressing
The beautifully appointed table ers C,;sati will meet with Mrs.
PARIS tr
Unhappy pasthe importance of our apprecia- was overlaid with a pale . green Perry Cavitt at one-thirty o'clock,
•••• •
sengers aboard a London-bound
. •
tion id:f our liberty.
cloth and centered with a gorThe Woodman Circle Sorority ainliner Sunday pulled the hair
A lovely reminder of spring geous arrangement of pink carof ,two pretty hostesses and tried
..were the potted plants of hya- nations. Punch and cike -were and Jr. MtsS •'Drill Team will to
bite them when the plane
ha' e a practice at seven o'clock
cinths. jonquills, primroses and served by the hostesses
in Paris_
at the club Aloilee. All team made a. forced landing
vsklets. A dessert plate w a s
Attending the sho•wer %% o" members are 'urged to be present. The hostesses opened the door
served by the hostesFes •• • t o
of the plane and stepped into
.•
.!
members present and a visitor. 'Mrs 'Carlos Jones. Mrs
a screaming, screenching mob of
A
A.
Doherty,
Mrs
K.ng.
the
of
Circle
The
WesleYan'
Mrs II C. Chiles.
300 monkeys wh:ch had broken
Diane Elkins. ..Mary Leslie Er- ! First Methodist Church y. I meet
.•• e
out of 'their cages while being
Erwin. Sandra at the church at seven-thirty
• Win, Frankie
transported to the London ZooHamrick. Nancy Roberts. Jeanet- 'o'clock.
logical Gardens
•
•
•
4
Brenda
a
Ad
Deanna
te McNutt
Foy, Carolyn
Brandon. June
Feiday. February 15
Mr and.- Mrs. James N.•lan Wallas. Delura --Y.onng. Sharon , The ,New Concord Homeneo
Harris of Lynn Grove Route One McIntosh. Betty T h u r m o n d. (Is Club will -meet at the hi •
are the parents .of a son. James Jackita White, Ann Douglass. of Mrs. •,;,-,el smith at one oielo, .
•• • •
Mack. weighing six Pounds 10 Gayle Douglass, Lynn H a h s,
ounces, born on Friday. Febru- Deanna Story. Martha Jones.
Tuesday, February 19
Sandra Milleits Alice Morton, ElCircle Ni,'2 of the WSCS .
ary 1 at the Murray flipital.
••••
tie Love. Kay Farrell. the hon- the First Methodist Church will
Deborah Kay Is the name chos- °rec. and the niastesSes.
meet with Mrs. L,enon Clantrin
on Vine Street Mrs.
at
en oy Mr and Mrs Charles H
- her-Valle
but
sending
attend
to
Unable
Thempeon 44 Beaton Route One .
Aagseurtr,..... Willer _ Wilkerson will be coMiss Faye
gifts
were
for their daughter. weighingteevl
h stess' Mrs A W- Stinm"ns has
Mist 'Kay Parker. Miss Saundra'
2 ounces. born on
. program.
en pounds 141.
charge of the
Kay Roberts.
Miss
and
„Evans.
Thursday. January 31. sit the
.
Murray• Hospital,
• • • -•
, Teresa 'Lee. Weighing SiX pounds
.
Mr and Mrs William Larry one-half .tince, born m Sunday.
Beevers. 1111 Oli‘e Street. an- February 3. at. the Morrny Hos.
nounce the birth of a daughter. pital.
rF Gero King v.:a cors;• -

4. •

Sexton Home Scene
Of Shower Given
For Mrs. king

•

•

Studebaker 'nutlet,
- The Gohlee Hawk.one of I Itriew

it, with a
Supercharged—and looks it! You get extra power when you' need
most advanced styling._
built-in supercharger ... extra beauty, too—with the year's
rear wheels ... and effective
Plus Twin Traction which .directs drive power to both
makes the big difference!
brakes to match performance %kb safety. Crafismanship

• •

"

Studebaker-Packard
CORPORATION

ellietepthegleir/inandt erme:i

1./
•

Midway Motors

•-i

Personels

4

Drive a Golden Hawk 'at-your dealer's, today!

HIGHWAY

41, South

Murray, Ky.
..•••••••••=1.•

INI•••••••

• gr..

Growing! Growing! Growing!

.11rs. Gene King Is
Honored it Shower
lt The Lee Home
•

alented with a shower given
recently by Mrs. Paul Lee at
her home on North Fifth Street,
Mrs. King was the former MiSs
Sara Jane Jones.
The honoree chose to wear fir
the occasion a black jersey dress
and was presented a corsage of
yellow carnations by the hostess.
Phone 433
Games were played by the
group affer which the honoree
— opened her many lovely gifts.
Refreshments were served from
Last Times Tonight
the 'beautifully appointed table
overlaid, with a lace cloth and
centered with an arrangement of
'JOHN WM.
and
white carnations
yellow
flanked by yellow candles., Mrs
Lee was assisted in .the serving
, • is 7,4
IEFFItti PORI VW WILES
by Mi's J, P King.
•
WOOD
NATALIE
Those present and sending gifts
were Mesdames Altle Elkins,
-L. Seaford. Pete Farmer: Shirley'
Greenfield, Ronnie Ray. N e v a
'Waters. Noah Smith. Riley Crawrd. ,1 0. Parker, Martin Bailey.
rtle
Roberta War4.
r.
' kilns Hunkfthries. Nicks. Mary
gummer. Bill Cain,- hay
-Joe Parkes, Jack Day.."
Cein, Lee Cook.
'iy-rt.
Daughterly, Harold Moss.
Wyatt, ha Wells, Alfred
,ing. R. If Houston, Oliver
-rry. Will 'Mac Jones, Pearl
Nf•!-. Carlos Jones. J. P King.
•.":Oreed Stali. Odell Vance. Alva
Robinson, Misses Tessie
t.ori.or., Wails RtibinSon, Na
s,,••
• -.0
!Anson, the honoree and .•
tcss

Resources Feb.9,1956

$10,639,722.93

Resources Feb.9,1957

$12,032,653.07'

41.11111.1111111.11111111111.111111111111Mair

SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS”
Corner at 4th & Main

rillESEARCHERri
win BOND

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
The most
revealing
life -inspired
story ever
filmed!
im-G-so pie--

KIRK DOUGLAS

LUST FOR LIFE'8NCMASOPI
1411TR000t0.

JACK

"1

kNTHONY Milli • AS MePREA
-ALSO
WEBB (of Dragnet Fame)

24
IN"
Filmed

Hous Mail"
In TECHNiCOLOR

NOT WORTH IT
t3YI.F.SHAM' Fnat'an
sionrr Bert,. 611ttab '-et out -*I"
lc ai intention. Of ifftil%
%vial( on time Sunday. but hi.
• delta'.'-d He fell :down a
L.rh, of -taw-. tripped on the
foazta.--scrasasi_his__ ear,
odor against the -garage 'and
• hsis - ler ?wit in the mud
• his dri%tasay He decided -T(3
',Ate the day:laff.

1,392,930.14

GAIN IN RESOURCES FOR 12 MONTHS

Resources Jan.1,1957

$10,906,797.84

1;125,855.23
GAIN IN RESOURCES SINCE JAN 1,1957
CONFIDENCE AND SUPPORT OUR
WE SINCERELY APPRECIATE THE
GIVING US, WHICH HAS HELPED TO
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS ARE
HIGHEST FIGURE IN IT'S HISTORY.
MAKE OUR BANK REACH THE

BANK of MURR
and Small Enough to be Aware of You'"
"Large Enough to Take Care of You
0 by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Deposits Guaranteed up to $10,000.0
Corporation
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of 17 words for 60e - de _per

word for

throe days. Ciefelfied ads are

payable In advance.

EXTRA NICE 3 Bedroom house $1950 aric assume ,payments of
on large shady lot. East front,1 only 335 tier month.
HELP WANTED
Utility, kitchen, dinette, large liv- Baucum Realty Agency, phone
ing room with fire place, near 48. Nights call 1447 Hoyt Roberts
ONE GOOD USED Philco refriLADIES Wanted to earn from $2
F14C
gerator in good condition. Will college. Has $9300 FHA loan. or 453 Bill Hall.-,
1.u, $5 a hour. Full or part timt.
transfer. Owner leavwil,1
Owner
sell chew. gall 2172.
- F12C
work. Must have car No investing town because of health. A
- ment. Write Manager, 1025 South
good
offer
will he appreciated.
AUTO, FIRE," LIFE, and Inland
3rd St., Paducah, Ky.;
Fl6P
Marine insurance. Contact Wayne FOUR BEDROOM house only 3
Wilson, phone 321.
M13C blocks from Murray High School. 3 ROOM Downstairs apartment- , INVF,STIGATOR. young man 22
This house has $650J) GI loan No children. Heat and hot and to
28 years. high school Salary ,
1950
.CHEVROLET, 2 door De- and owner is willing to transfer.
cold water furnished. Call 3864 $265 month plus 'overtime. and
luxe. Original title, owner going If yOu are interested in a good
or 1625.
Fl2P ,
per mile car experfSe. Jobs
to hospital. Only $300. Call 295- house in the middle price range
t Unlimited Employment Agency,
W. 621 Broad St. Ext.
F14 check on ibis one.
FURNISHED
2 '-bedrooms, 31414 Broadway, Paducah, Ky..
living room, kitchen and bath.
Fl4C
A
NICE
5
Room
house
near
col30 FOOT 1949 Mobile Cruiser
Call 1217.
Fl2C
house trailer, all aluminum. Good lege. This hous has GI loan with
condition. Walter R. Jones, Jr. approximately $4000..00 balance
You can. own this house Leo r 5 ROOM HOUSE. Call 1179-M
Phone 535.
Fl4P
Fl4C
MONUMENTS
•
Murray Marole
Granite Works
TWO HOUSES on corner of Calbuilders of fine memorials for
loway and Ky. Ave. One house
over half e?.ntury. Porter White,
is vacant now and the other will
Manager. Phone 121.
8416e
be vacant Feb. 15. Rental price
of each $45. Mrs. Alex Smith,
phone 2-0016, Paducah.
F14C
B u• s. Opportunities
I
Experience not necessary, but must be neat in

j

FOR SALE
-I

- "Let
h.. Lowev Lights Be
Burning" • ..., the,opening song
sung by the gr:..up. Mrs: Mildred
Adams gave the devoticn and
led .n p-ayer.

1

-FOR RENT1

•

• Good starting salary plus commission
• Must have late model car
• We pay car allowance
• Two weeks paid vacation
• Hospitalization for you and family
• Free retirement

NEW U. S

ambassador to West

will be David K E
reported. Bruce, a
assistant secretary of

Bruce, it is
former

James B.
(Ititeritattonal)

state, wi,Ap. aveceed

Conant.

--

E
P1 17,71,

6:00 p.m. 5-60135 or -phone Murray

31 X

100

FT.

640-M.

F13C

Land Transfers

COMMERCIAL

N. 4th St. Just off square.

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY!

SINGER SEWING- MACHINE CO.

See

MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

JAMES

Eulene
ussell et,

o

EM

Etigst“

14 --('ushloris
27 - Skin ailment
Enihie.iantle
!Is/hash
-.2z- redressed kis
i'5a.na
41
' hearteg

ecnjohrilon

•

.14.NuICA

-

1 -Resort
2-Barber
2-Coruurnvion
4-Lift with lever

.1.morgrhtuM

moa

id

The first one made by Oldsmobile since 19P!
-*CHECK THESE USED CAR BUYS
1953 OLDSMOBILE "88-, four door, automatic
transmissiom raido and heater.
1952 OLDSMOBILE (Two) "88", four-door, power
steering, R&H, automatic transmission.
'1952 OLDSMOBILE Holiday "98", automatic transmission, R&H.
1951 OLDSMOBILE coupe, R&H, automatic trans-Mis7;ion.
1949 OLDSMOBILE, four door, autoniatic
trans'
mission, R&H.
1955 FORD Fairlane, two door, auto transmission,
R&H.
1950 FORDS, two of them.
1950 CHEVROLET Pickup.

5-Perceive
8-Untuly crowd
9-1.1ephIstophelee
my-Symbol for
nickel
11-Indian
mtillnwry
17-Bahylonlan
deity
19-Above
1I-Arrow potion

•••

er 1

C5-1Mgroril
,6-Stained

..tTe

ELIZA3ETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
R FE

A Call for Doctor 13arto

INSPECTION

TERMITES
-Licensed and InsuredSan. Kelley

V 1954 by Fliwibeth Seifert. Repeated by permasilon of the
pubDodd. Mead 44 Co. Distributed by Xing Features Syndicate.

-
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flow •

24

''''

dooms

Phozw• 4.41

.45 1i111
,
41*
I isui.mared,Grady though he errs 'iorre
'cal
sonsseots. toa.
cial8 8., on vermin/.
not so sure that ne gad entirels
a.8.1 8t•i• -ID ,"Ini
:
Mop.
s 1.: 0 I I... ...al. ifltfl Of .11.eu Sio
Now fic 61....sact1 HAI 'the
said.
aloud
.igain
-It
at
Greet. Holly
Wiscutain - atial ions
Ina parents wealth
endowed weren't tot that !amity thing, I'd
into an emeigenty
Seldens
tong time rfs.cieni 01 the town
a . the isa_o's man with ins brash. be downright nippy.' He melted
stricken with • nigh atom pressure
his shoe at the ball-tbot bathtub.
'
neck at the Vat son and Grady conies assertive manner
They -were coming
to his aid Seddens .• impressed with
hack
to What
had made nun give
the young doctor s ability sad wawa Green Holly, Manning
to go to wrong dies Shout nis marriage:
him to consider • praettee in the
the
doctor's
house
and the clinic He d talk to Sieddens at dinner totown which is without a doctor
It
a a tempting offer Grad/ a tired r
building Tries, were shown to night. a to Judge Cowan when
the hospital routine anti wants • genGrady
with
.
running
comment he signed the .1.41U :id. Maybe
era. practice Resides his wife Gisela
4. divot, in
and he wants to from his three companions. nis they d umlerst.‘tic now Kopp got
get away
and start • new life future nome was
one of the older under a man's Hoek!nails.
C
Grady returns to Chicago and his lob
as admissions physician He a un- limestone
houses; it mid six
He went out ot the rI 0 Us C.
happy with the duty because 01 the rooms and a oath,
it was some- checked on We frame garage at
•rnouni ot paper work involvtwl After
• few days Grady receives from Sad- what old-fashioned. but comfort- the side of it, then walked on
dens an invitation to ne interviewed able and adequate
The clinic down the street, keenly flouring
town committeemen At the
building had originally been built every detail. The houses, their
it rotas at the Seddens home
a
pi cincture(' Aggleinglye
In
the
house's
back
yard
man
to serve lawns-the people he passed The
salied
Kopp as
that the dortor of their as a cottage grocery
store It was beach and the lake All of
choke should be • settled man with
of
frame
✓ (limn) Grady replies nastily
teed
with
asphalt
shin• parallel streets ended at the lake.
-I
an. married
glen and wmila do fine as an ofHe went west again along a
-fice Grady wondered about find- narrow, tree-shaded side
street
CHAPTER 7
ing a nurse or some sort of office the sidewalk of herringbone-set
D
not told the whole help.
bricks,
mossy
undertoot,
and
truth
Was
he crazy' He
"Would
you
gentlemen," he turned once more dosvn toward
sat back in his chair' ovelwhelm
asked
on
impulse. "misunder- the lake
On this street were
• eu at .his reckless folly, and now stand
me it I asked to be allowed large names, wide lawns,
tall
the nand which neld • cigarette to look around
now or, my own?" trees, there was a general sense
which struck a match, trembled
They did not misunderstand, of ease and gracious living.
visibly
and Grady turned hark and went
Grady's
brisk
step
slowed,
fie was still numb with the into
thy clinic where two car• faltered: then he continued at
shock of his experience
the penters saweo rind pounded.. Men- snail's pace.
The nouse he saw
contract was brought out for his tally, he set his desk into
place was big, square--white•palnted
consideration and his "J oh n -chairs-and the examination
frame- green
shutters -a
deliHenry,"
Mo Chronister called table.
cately columned porch entirely
his signature
lie crossed the yard to the around it-a white
picket fence
"Are you attorney for the corn- house. It was an
old house, built enclosed • wide smooth lawn,
mittee 7" Grady asked him, look- IC the time of
mansard roofs The' dotted with tall trees and shrubing up from the paper.
limestone walls were silvery, the bery. On the lawn
there was a
"I'm attorney for anyone who slate root ti.d
taken on a bluish dog-and a girl.
will hire me," said Mo. laughing. tone.
framer of the tall winA somewhat-Airedale dog, and
"Judge Cowan there can sit back dows were painted a dark blue.
the girl.... So familiar had she
and Choose his 'Clients. but
.There
Wns a Mall, screened become to him In the past six
Grady glanced across at GIs, porch at :he Wisner door,
a larg- weeks of thinking about her that
distinguished
looking
jurist. er open oorcn at the front.
Grady hardly restrained an im"Would you care to take toe on?"
Inside, the rocrus were large pulse to call out to net
Fie dud
he asked
anti nigh-ceilinged. The floors watch her, for as long as decency
Judge Cowan reached for the were of v-irle-plaiikcd
maple, the would let him dawdle. for ELS
ciatract and read it aloud to wade window sins and doors
were many backward glances as proGrady -It you want to coma here ot
priety would permit him. and a
to practice." he sal(' in • kindly
In It now, there was, as the few after that.
tashion,-"I think it is siafe to sign committee nad promised,
some
Having reached the end of the
this "
furniture. Assorted. A stove and street.
he
considered
walking
There was in the contract no a refrigerator, table and
chairs back along the other side. She
!Mention oi • wite
and
wt re in the kitchen. probably wouldn't notice. She
And th• sontract was pill into The dining ef.117,
war empty ex- hadn't noticed him before.
Judge Cowan's pocket after he cept for • rug and
• huge tern
lie went clear to the lakes
ha I suggester that Grady might on a pedestal set into the bay edge, propped
a foot tipon an upwait to 41CO it until he nad looked window
rhe wide central ball turned boat and thought about
N I his ioune and 111A clinic an con•ained a tufteo black
leather that pretty girl. Today she was
advisable procedure
couch verm h fIends acknowledged wearing a red sweater and
a dirk
Gradv thanked him. Then the with a Prude h-nssestsen• a
truly blue skirt, with sturdy moccasin
meeting onto op in S flurry of professional took
In the Wong shoes.
Her short hair
was a
IP
mutual eoheratillations and fudge room. &gale with a bay
window brown curly mop, and fief eyes
Cowan Itverru. ti' take Grfrdy for and lace curtains
there was
were 'as bine as the autumn sky.
a took at 'hr town
suite-a.ctich an .
- matching arm Exaztp; that blue With hist a
Somethine
like a
tour was chair in dark red cut velour. sot teninglint of gray
quickly at fanged. Grady got into There was,s gas
grate, a radio-On' thulna was assured! She
the' rungs i sedate sedan, with and
a
Marble topped table. lived here.
In Mut town'
Frank Sea,s•is and the Reverend Lamps
In that flue horrip-not so mulch
Mr Cook
.11t
back seat, and
Upstairs were three bedrooms a rich man's Milne as one
that
they starlet+ out. He was shown and the bath. One bedroom
was bespoke background and taste
tht whole set,w Holly Neighbor
completely furnished. The win. and respectability. The Reddens( s
first
its isceory built of stone. (lows or there were of the
Casewould know the people in that
its
homes ana its stores, its ment tyae we r. ding
sloping to. house end so Grady could hope
chwelies toe dance hall and pier. ward the walls. The
smaller bed- to Meet them, And-Ithir
And
He was ser an the dark red room was empty. The
other large iroffidell .
hams RIM I".0 mil( 01 the Kopp one contained hunk bed., and
two
Grady's teeth grorind together.
and the showplace which chests ot (framers
farm
What difference could any girl helnrigml t. h!'" Chronister's par•
In
his
Chicago
apartment. what difference could that girl
ents. no, he learned, too, was Grady had some things which
he'd partuu.iiinrly- make
county prosecuting attorney,
bring here. A TV
dealt, a ws. a 'naivetes!
t
a likable chap," leather arm chair
Ile owned
Tt Be CO'llhAtiled
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LET'S PRACTICE
OUR ACROBATIC
ACT FOR THE
SCHOOL SHOW
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Is Back With J. T. Hale Motor Sales
He invites his many friends to come in
and see him in his new position of mechanic.
FOR AUTO WORK
See Trellis Seaford and John Baker
FOR NEW AND USED CAR SALES
See Verble Taylor and Coo Sanders
-*NOW ON DISPLAY
The New
Oldsmobile Fiesta Station Wagon
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Germany
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of gold
65- Gs of Celebes
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68-Edltde net.
69-Need
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ACROSS

OFFERED '
Ii FOR LEASE: Low Rent. Modern pl.. tit
1 service station. Two bays, good I . I :..888..88
I:481
elm rile
storage room, large sales room. -.1atio•oi shcco
FOR YOUR Tree topping and reVotnik, 8484414.Ai
I2'
Tile restroom. Low capital needs. _. Is Me-1.144th until,
movable call 1224.-rtin Murray
of currency
ed. Riiild person can make '",-5.1- 10
and Fireside 5-2750 Mayfield.
14 He ill'
to $6,000 per year. Write
.Paul
15 Three-toed
F131'
sloth
Jones, Fairlawn Apartment, Ne.
IC Period of time
II, Paducah. Ky., or phone after
18-41..GunctIon
I- OR RI:NT

WRITE OR PHONE 3-1982

The president, Mrs. Ruth Wilson, presided over the business
session. The roll was ;:alled and
the minutes
read lay the
ecretary. Mrs. (a hr.ot Walker. i
_Mrs. Wilson an to need that
the annual meeting.will be held '
at the Murray First Clr.rch Feb-

Germany

. SERVICES

Apply in person at the

rtnni.

•
David IL E. Bruce

1-v

This is a permanent job and excellent chance
for advancement. You will be completely trained by our Sales Manager. Territory will be
Murry and surrounding area. The man we pick
must be willing to work and interested in a
permanent position.

D-X SUNRAY OIL CO. has rare opportunity for
right man. Future unlimited! D-X commissioned
agency now open in Calloway County-Guaranteed
income to start, small investment required.

Mrs. Agnes Watson ga▪ ve a leport on the book. "Youth in a
Responsible Society - A Christian's Concern."

NOTICE

appearance and be able to furnish good references.

WANT A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN?

Mrs Oben& Hit2 introduced
the program subject. "W h o m
Shall I Send.' Those taking 'part
in the prow am were Mrs. Trucille Kemp and Mrs. Jeraldine
Brewer.

4

Mesman Wanted

She appointed Mrs.
HIS OM% GRANDPAW
Brewer and Mrs. Agness Wright
to make out the slate- i-if officers
PEORIA
ill. 11'. for the coming year. Mrs. Mary ; A. Brickcr,
72, announced the
Owen led tlte closine- prayer.
birth of a a daughter to his
A party plate carrying ..• t the 21-year dd fifth wif,2-, adargaret.
Brick..r has anotne; daughter
Valentine motif was served by by a Previous
marirage. She
the hostess, assisted by the little is Mr. Mary Ellen
Biatum. 50.
girls of the members.
of Saginaw. 7.1.cli

The Woman's.Sociely of Christian Service of the Gush m Methodist Church met in the home
of Mrs. Erne:dine Venable on
Tuesday evening, February 5,
with fourteen men.bers and two
visitors, Mrs. Clayton Ray ard
Mrs- McCallum present.

•
be per word for one day, minimum

ruary 15.

!Goshen WSCS Holds
Meeting In Home
0441rs. Venable

NewsMPkers
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ABBIE as' SLATS

by Raellurn Van Buren

as

It 1
)
R5651.': HEY,
ROCKY- YOU COMING
OUT

• W.

NOT TONIGHT, BUDDY, I - I'VE GOT
AN AWr'UL HEADACHE. RESIDES
WHICH,I'VE GOT A LOT
OF THINKING TO DO,'

MAYBE ABBIE WAS RIGHTI TRY BEING NICE
TO ROCKY, SHE MIGHT LET HER
HATE ON ME SIMMER DOWN
TO JUST DESPISING ME,'

rhe

I

II

.dtmlies

a

Nhe lived

set, a

LIL' ABNER

try Al Capp

MACHINE'RE
lEpsiA
F.SRIING/N'
??- pAL'!-.WE
•GOT TI-I' LOOT!!
WIT' TH
SO,
GETAWAY CAW.'

WAIT'

DON'T LEAVE us,
Bo`,!!- YOUR
OYVN bROTHFR
AND FATHER!!

lieff.r- IT'S
NOISY IN
TN/Ca-V.1
LET'S GO
WHAR IT'S
QUIET!!

(--"THIS As

AH PICKED YO'OUT
BECUZ YO'LOOKS LOYAL,
SINCERE, AN' HONESTAN'BEST OF AL
YO'HAIN:T

Z)PEA Al
COME PlivE!F
I WAS JOUST
GO' VA
UGGF-57Tmtir 7-c.)

FAT!!
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mament. They have. announced
that
if they get into office the'
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Trouble, Trouble

THEIS IS NO basis for hope foe
an early end to the big problems of the world, Gordon
Cray, neas ly named defense
mobilizer. tells reporters in his
Washington (Alice. Before,
he
was an assistant secretary
of
defense. '
(International)

Guarantee Security Asked
Erich 011enhauer. the Socia
list
leader, says he wants a unifi
ed
Germans' to be included
in a
"Eoropetin security system" what
-would be guaranteed by both
the- United States and - Sovie
t
Russia. To this end, he 'says
,
he would be willing to surre
nder
west' Germany's membership
in
NATO.
The East German Communis
ts
opened a pre-election pr
campaign against Adenauer
last
week -end. Like the Russi
ans,
they hold out the promise
that
German unification would
be
possible if Adenauer were thro
wn
Out
.President Theodor • Huss
of
West Germany is to visit Presi
dent Eisenhower in Washingt
on
March 8 But like some other
West European presidents he
ie
a rgurehead. Adenauer is head
man It is pretty -certain
that
he. too, will go to Wastenge
m
within the next. few weeks to
talk over the situation..
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Eats like a hummingbird!
Like all the new '57 Fords, that sleek Sunl
iner up there lives
on a mighty lean diet of gasoline. Big reason?
Look undenieath
the new front-hinged hood of this over 17-foot
long dreamboat.
Then; on II find a magnificent V-8 engine
... an all-new, easier
•"breathing.' power plaut that measures
fuel'and air more effi-

....SPECTING FLOOD AREAS
•

ciently than ever4before to give you fuller
combustion, greater,
economy. There you'll find a completely new
brand of Ford
TNT that's the proud result of Ford's man
y years of V-8 engine
_leadership. Yes,"Six"or "Eight"... the
going's great in the new
kind of Ford for '571

•

GEN, ALFRED GRUENTHER, Red Cross president,
crosses a flood.
devastated rail spur line leading from
a mine at Hazard. Ky.
Behind him is Hazard's Mayor W. C. Comb
s.
(/titers&tonal/

ASKS $4,000 FOR 4 CORPSES

-7

Goes like a Thunderbird!
For a car that "cats" like a bird . . . just watc
h this new kind
of Ford devour the miles! Tliat:s its new Thun
derbird V,8
power* for you: It's the same kind of mile-"me
lting power that
sparks the mighty Thunderbird itself ... the
same kind of
staying power that hurried a '57 Ford over 50,0
00 satt7
enerusted

9

miles at Bonneville iu less than 20 days ... at
an average speed
of more than 108 miles.perilour! But Aeti
On Test the fre‘v kind
of Ford. Feel the new solid, silent ride that
stems from the Anew Inner Ford. Discover all the other reas
ons why Ford makes
"luxury" a low-priced word!

*Ford offer, V-8 engines in a uide
range of horsepower — including
a Thunderbird
:112 Supercharged V -8 that debt ers
300 hp and a 270-hp Thunderbird .712
Super V-8

•

STEPHEN NASH, 33, who said he killed
11 persons, poset for
photographers in Los Angelea
after collecting $12 from
them to
do so. „leash was conducting a
personal vendetta against
society.
lie says four of his %di- Urns are
buried in the Los Angeles area,
but It will cost $1.000 apiece to
get him to prodtke them,
and,
-After I get • hung jury becau
se of my insanity, the 'price
will
go up to woo sea."
(IntorooStonal Sosuutplt010)
—2A

Sample the savingful sizzle in the new kind of

Ford

PARKER MOTORS

701 Main

Murray, Ky.

,

Phone 373
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